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MARCH One of the central aims of the Board  
of Directors is to reinforce for the more  
than 4000 employees of the Public Hospitals Authority 
the important values to which the Authority must hold 
firm.  The institutions of the PHA are so much more than a 
collection of doctors, nurses and patients. They are dy-
namic local communities with postal and transportation 
services, restaurants, shops, housekeepers, landscapers 
and administrators who all support the compassionate 
professionals who are directly treating and caring for pa-
tients.  The only way these communities of professionals 
can deliver care to those in need is if we all adhere to 
PHA’s mission and values.   
 

These values include equity, dignity and respect given to 
everyone.  Trust, integrity and honesty demonstrated 

throughout the system.  High quality compassionate care provided that satisfies the expec-
tations of our patients and their families. Individual responsibility, collaboration and team-
work enable us to accomplish our mission. Organizational accountability and cost-
efficiency will characterize our corporate culture. 
 

We, the members of the PHA Board, are convinced 
that these values will allow us to put our patients first, 
strengthen teamwork across the Authority and make 
room for innovation and fresh thinking with respect 
to how we deliver care and manage services.  Creative 
thinking and innovation are crucial as we seek to real-
ize tangible improvements in public hospital institu-
tions.  All members of staff are encouraged to share 
their suggestions to enhance patient care, service de-
livery, cost containment or revenue generation with 
supervisors, managers and department heads because 
not all great ideas are born at the top of an organiza-
tion.  The members of the Board as well as the Author-
ity’s senior management look forward to exploring the 
many creative suggestions for improvement that will 
be forthcoming over the weeks and months to come.   
 

As employees of the PHA your contribution is essential to our success. A success that is first 
defined by an improvement in the experience each patient has with us; and we must work 
hard to deliver an experience that exceeds what our patients expect of us. How well you 
and I do our jobs affects the quality of the service our public hospitals provide.  
 

MR. JULIAN ROLLE, CPA 
Board Chairman 

“Organizational  

accountability  

and cost-efficiency  

will characterize  

our corporate  

culture.” 

 
Julian Rolle, CPA 

Chairman of the Board/PHA 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Colleagues: 
 
On March 1st my appointment as Managing 
Director of the Public Hospitals Authority 
officially took effect.  I consider this oppor-
tunity to lead such a diverse and dynamic 
organization whose mandate is to provide 
care to the sick and injured across our Baha-
maland to be the highlight of my career in our 
public health system.  It is a privilege to lead 
such an outstanding collection of health care 
professionals, administrative and support 
staff, who seek to provide world class health 
services to the public through our institutions 
and agencies. 
 

Healthcare delivery in the Bahamas is a complex and costly undertaking and 
there are myriad challenges that must be overcome to fulfil our mission to 
provide quality healthcare.  The archipelagic geography of our nation, the high 
rate of un-insured, the rising costs of modern healthcare, aging health infra-
structure and the epidemic of non-Communicable Diseases across our popula-
tion are factors that impact our delivery of 
care.  In seeking to meet and rise above these 
challenges we are required to examine and 
evaluate the state of our infrastructure, envi-
ronment, operations and services. We are not 
probing to look for weaknesses but rather we 
are testing to see how we are doing things now 
and how we might achieve improvements. 
From the Senior Executive all the way to the 
newest employee, I assure you our interest is 
in processes, not personalities.  
 
Teamwork is an essential ingredient in any 
recipe for success.  Those of us in the Health 
Sector are familiar with the benefits working 
together, particularly at the Ward and Depart-
mental level.  I encourage each employee to 
view himself or herself as an indispensible 
member of an Authority-wide team that shares 
a single mission and is motivated to achieve it.  Teamwork takes effort and it 
can only be realised when we all embrace shared goals, participate in open 
and respectful communication and hold each other accountable to the PHA’s 
unofficial mantra “The patient is the reason we are here.”  
 
I look forward to what we will accomplish together on behalf of the Bahamian 
people; and I trust that as your Managing Director I will always be in a posi-
tion to support your best efforts to improve healthcare in the Bahamas.    
 

Catherine E. Weech 
Managing Director, PHA 
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HEALTH  HISTORY 
FACTS 

“Ultimately we aim  

to enhance public 

health in our country 

by improving the  

quality of care and  

patient experience  

in our public  

hospitals and their  

associated agencies.” 

 
 

Catherine E. Weech 
Managing Director/PHA 
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Listen to “Ask the Doctor”,  

presented by Dr. Monique Pratt, 

Internal Medicine Consultant 

GBHS, during the 6:30 p.m.  

Freeport Newscast on ZNS TV 

channel 11.  Brought to you by  

The Public Hospitals Authority 

“Working Together for  

Best Quality Healthcare”. 

March is National Kidney Month. This month, we will 
focus on the kidneys and what they do.  
 
Most people are born with 2 kidneys, each of them 
are usually the size of your fist. They are located on 
either side of your spine in the area of your lower 
back. Each one weighs about a quarter of a pound, 
but despite the small size, they play an enormous and 
critical role in your health. Once you have a problem 
with your kidneys or they begin to fail your treat-
ment will be managed by a nephrologist which is a 
kidney specialist. They are highly trained experts in 
treating hypertension and all diseases of the kidneys.  
 
Your kidneys are vital organs, which means they play 
a major role in keeping you alive. So what exactly do 
the kidneys do? Think of them as the body’s cleaners. 
They remove waste, excess fluid, water, and drugs 
from the body. They also keep you healthy in differ-
ent ways. The kidneys help make red blood cells by 
secreting erythropoietin, the chemical needed to 
make red blood cells and prevent anemia. They also 
keep your body chemicals in balance such as sodium, 
potassium, calcium and phosphorus; and the kidneys 
also produce Vitamin D, which helps maintain 
healthy bones. When the kidneys fail they are no 
longer able to carry out these functions properly. 
Therefore, medications along with kidney replace-
ment in the form of dialysis or a kidney 
transplant are needed.  

 
If you have questions, email us at: 
askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com 

JCN HEALTH FORM 

Minister of Health, 
Dr. Hon. Duane E. 
Sands headed a 
group of presenters 
for at a national 
forum on “The Man-
agement of Healthcare in the Bahamas.”  The event took 
place at Jones Communications Network on Thursday 
March 15th and was broadcast on JCN TV and Love97.   
 
Topics of discussion included the exodus of healthcare 
workers to North America and the prevalence and im-
pact of Non-Communicable Diseases on our healthcare 
system, workforce productivity and the national econo-
my.  Other presenters included representatives of the 

National Health 
Insurance Au-
thority, the Pan-
American Health 
Organization, the 
Medical Associa-
tion of the Baha-
mas and the In-
surance Associa-
tion. 

mailto:askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com
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Grand Bahama Health  
Services Holds its  

First Family Medicine 
CONFERENCE 

 
For the first time in the history of health care in Grand Bahama, a major Family Medicine Conference 
was held for physicians, nurses and pharmacists from the private and public sectors. Other multidisci-

plinary health professionals also participated. 
 
The inaugural event was held on February 22 & 23, 2018 at the Pelican Bay Resort, 
Freeport, Grand Bahama. Dr. Tiadra Dorsett Johnson, Clinical Director, Community 
Health Services, Grand Bahama Health Services and Dr. Valeria Ingraham Wells, Con-
sultant/Paediatrician served as Co-Chairs along with a dy-
namic and industrious support team. 
 
The conference was held in conjunction with Tufts Universi-
ty School of Medicine, Boston Massachusetts, under the 
theme, “Family Medicine Best Practices.” Baptist Hospital 
and Cleveland Clinic, which are Florida based health care 
institutions, also gave their support. 

 
The use of technology took centre stage for the first time, 
as participants in New Providence (Public Hospitals Au-
thority and South Beach Clinic), Bimini, Berry Islands, 
Exuma (public and private clinics), and San Salvador 
joined via live streaming. 
 
The opening ceremony was held on February 22, 2018.  
In attendance was Dr. Honourable Duane E. Sands, Minis-
ter of Health who gave the Keynote Address and officially 
declared the conference open. Also bringing remarks and 
introducing the Minister of Health was Senator the Hon-
ourable J. Kwasi Thompson, Minister of State for Grand 
Bahama. 
 
Dr. Paul Ward, Medical Chief of Staff, Grand Bahama Health 
Services, set the platform with the opening presentation on 
“Medical Professionalism”. Other lectures and presentations 
were delivered by representatives from Tufts University 
School of Medicine, Baptist Hospital and Cleveland 
Clinic.  
 
The organising committee’s deliverables were con-
sistent with their promises. Participants engaged in a 
dynamic learning environment and enjoyed didactic 

lectures, interactive sessions and hands-on 
workshops.  Continuing Medical Education 
credits were awarded upon successful com-
pletion of the conference. 
 
Organizers expect that the partnership between Tufts University School of Medi-
cine and Grand Bahama Health Services will continue and offer new relationships 
with Family Medicine Departments at other University Hospitals to sustain a 
biennial Family Medicine Conference on Grand Bahama.  

RAND  
MEMORIAL  
HOSPITAL 

GRAND BAHAMA HEALTH 

SERVICES HOLDS FIRST FAMI-

LY MEDICINE CONFERENCE 
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DIAH WARD RECEIVES  
WASHING MACHINE & DRYER 

 
 

The Pilot Club of Lucaya has once again made a 
presentation to it’s adopted ward at the Grand 
Bahama Health Services. 
 
The civic club donated a brand new stacked 
washer and dryer for use on the ward. 
 
The donation was presented on February 9, 
2018 at the Rand Memorial Hospital.  On hand to 
receive the equipment were Dr Daphne Adderley 
Sands, Acting Consultant, Psychiatry and Mrs 
Erma McPhee, Nursing Officer I, Diah Ward. 
 
Speaking on behalf of Grand Bahama Health Services in the absence of the Administrator, Mrs Sherinette Norville-
Smith, Senior Assistant Hospital Administrator thanked the Pilot Club of Lucaya for their very generous donation and 
assured the group of GBHS’ continued partnership as collectively we seek to ensure that our patients needs are met 
and facilitated. 
 

SEE COLORECTAL CANCER PART II ON PAGE 9 
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SANDILANDS  
REHABILITATION  

CENTER 

Holy Cross Anglican Church 
Men Visit McClenan Ward 

 

Mr. Clarence McKenzie, President and Ster-
ling Cleare, Vice President  of  the Holy Cross 
Anglican Church Men (ACM), were intro-
duced to the Culmer’s Ward at the Geriatrics 
Hospital on Monday February 26th, 2018 by 
Mr. Christian Knowles. 
 
Mr. Christian Knowles, is the leader of the 
Epiphany Anglican Church Men who have 
adopted the McClenan Ward in 2016. Sister 
Daphne Ferguson of the Culmer’s Ward was 
present to discuss ideas and the way forward. 
The group’s first official visit to Culmer’s 
Ward is scheduled for Sunday 25th March. 

INTERNATIONAL BASEBALL PLAYERS  
Visit Child and Adolescent Unit’s  

In-Patient Mentoring Program 
 
February 15th, 2018 marked the commencement of the mentoring 
program on the Child & Adolescent Unit (CARS) of the Sandilands Re-
habilitation Centre. The invitees for this inaugural visit included four 
Bahamian professional minor league baseball players: Todd Isaacs Jr. 
(Cleveland Indians), DJ Collie (Arizona Diamondbacks), Kristian Rob-
inson (Arizona Diamondbacks),  and Larry Alcime ( Pittsburg Pirates). 
 
On arrival to the Centre the Players met Mrs. Ruth Albury the Hospital 
Administrator, who presented Certificates of Appreciation for the 
visit. 
These dynamic young men ages 18 to 21 years shared their life expe-
riences and what it took to become successful. Each player spoke of 
the significance of obtaining an education first. They encouraged the 
clients of CARS to go to school even if they did not like it. Additionally, 
the players spoke to the clients about choosing positive friends that 
would encourage them to do the right thing at all times.  
 
Having passion for what one does was also highlighted as each player 
stated they were athletic and played various sports, however it was 
their love for baseball that propelled them to be dedicated, disci-
plined and focused. One player noted that he kept a journal and on his 
worst days he would look back and remind himself of what his good 
days were like. He told the male clients in particular, that there was 
nothing wrong with crying because he did many times. 
 
The clients described meeting the players as “special”. They were par-
ticularly pleased that the players were young persons like themselves 
who they could relate to and viewed the players as role models.    
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UNIVERSITY OF THE  
BAHAMAS PHARMACY  
STUDENTS EDUCATE 

SANDILANDS CLIENTS 
 

Sandilands Rehabilitation Cen-
tre  (SRC) is privileged  to have 
two University of the Bahamas 
Pharmacy (BPharm) Program students- Lakeisha Coak-
ley and Sherkera Knowles assigned to the Centre.  Both 
students are completing  a five (5) weeks hospi-
tal  rotation  at SRC. 
 

The students took the initiative to educate our patients, 
by updating  and adding current drug information to 
the Sandilands’ pharmacy bulletin board.  Their presen-
tation addressed two very popular Chronic diseases in 
the country, Diabetes and Hypertension.  This board is 
strategically located at the entrance to the pharmacy, 
where clients pass to submit prescriptions and collect 
same.  This information will benefit persons who are 
already diagnosed and will enlighten others to pay at-
tention to their present lifestyle with a view to prevent-
ing the occurrence of those conditions in their personal 
lives. 
 

Additionally, this area is frequented by staff and visitors  
to the Geriatric Hospital upper wards. Drug information 
brochures are also available for the public. 

“I’ve always had a love for minister-
ing to individuals, whether it be 
through prayer, by telephone, visita-
tion and my daily encounters at 
work and in society.  
 

After becoming immersed in pasto-
ral training, it further enhanced my 
desire to do more and offer more 
with the skills I had obtained from a 
training perspective”. 
 

Those are the words of the recent graduate of the CPE at Sandilands 
Rehabilitation Centre Ms. Sherlene Parker Smith who has recently com-
pleted the CPE course. Ms. Smith works in Recreational Therapy and is 
deeply concerned about the spiritual needs of the patients and others. 
 

“The Clinical Pastoral Education training took time, dedication and com-
mitment attending many sessions week after week for some four years 
completing 800 hours, and the training gave me the privilege of visiting 
various institutions and hospital areas where ordinarily I would not 
have been granted access. That advantage allowed me to better under-
stand the needs of persons through one on one contact.,” said Smith. 
 

“I was trained on how to counsel persons, pray, listen, and help with 
grief counseling on various levels. It was reinforced that our visits were 
social or for personal exploitations;  meaning do not attempt to  convert 
any to my Christian belief, but to practice Jesus Christ’s methods on 
caring, relief of pain and suffering. It has helped me in my everyday 
living and life to be sensitive to the need of others,” she added.  

 

I would encourage anyone who has an inter-
est in ministering to the sick, incarcerated, in 
schools in your church, community etc. to 
become part of the CPE program as this will 
help in giving you the tools, and equipping 
you to become knowledgeable and confident 
developing humility, and a sense of care and 
compassion.” 

By: Sherlene Parker Smith  

Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE)  
at Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre (SRC) 

Mrs. Ingrid King celebrated her retirement luncheon on Thursday 
March 15th, 2018 at Luciano’s of Chicago Restaurant, East Bay 
Street along with numerous other staff members.  
 

Mrs. King has dedicated 47 years of service within the Princess 
Margaret Hospital and served as an Office Manager in the Admin-
istration Department.  
 

Happy Retirement & Best Wishes from the 

Princess Margaret Hospital!!! 

Retirement Luncheon  
for Mrs. Ingrid King (PMH)  
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PRINCESS 
MARGARET 
HOSPITAL 

PMH “H.A. For the Day” 
COMPETITION 

PMH staff members, Ms. Ismae Whymms and Mr. Simeon Roberts participated 
in this year’s “H.A for the Day” Competition. They are pictured along with  

Hospital Administrator, Ms. Mary E. Lightbourne – Walker. 

KIWANIS CLUB OF NASSAU 
GIVES BACK TO PMH 

Volunteers of the Kiwanis Club of Nassau 
visited the Maternity Ward on February 
14th, 2018 to host a “ Valentine Baby Gift 
Presentation”. The Kiwanis Club has donat-
ed to numerous institutions including Prin-
cess Margaret Hospital for over many dec-
ades. The purpose of this gift presentation 
was in honor to celebrate the Kiwanis 
Club’s Fifty-Five (55) long years of service 
by giving back to the community. 

A Heart-Felt Thank You and  

Hats Off to the Kiwanis Club!!
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APRIL 2018 

2nd Easter Monday 
7th   World Health Day 
17th Parkinson’s Awareness Day 
22nd  Earth Day 
24th World Meningitis Day 
25th   Imagine No Malaria Walk 
28th   World Day For Safety & Health at Work 
28th SRC Geriatrics Push-A-Thon 
 

Awareness: 
 National Volunteer Week 
 World Immunization Week, 24th—30th 
 Testicular Cancer Awareness Month 
 National Oral, Head & Neck Cancer Awareness 

Corporate Publications Unit 2018 

10 Benefits of  

Eating Healthy 
 

1. Improves memory and  

     concentration 

2.  Improves your immune  

     system 

3. Increased energy 

4. Beautiful Skin 

5. Increased productivity 

6. More nutrients for the body 

7. Handle stress better 

8. Better rest and sleep 

9. Digestive and cellular health 

10. Weight loss 


